
other day on the air. 
In addition to providing information 

from local experts, McDaniels says the sta- 
tion plans to have staff members "out in 
the neighborhoods every day," providing 
coverage of local events, business and the 
activities of community organizations. 

Rounding out "Lifestyle" programing 
are syndicated features from the Mutual 
Broadcasting System. Among those pres- 
ented daily are Ask Jack Anderson, The 
View From Here by John Ehrlichman, St. 
John's Journal by Jeffrey St. John, the 
Curt Gowdy Show and the late -night Lar- 
ry King Show. 

Local features presented daily include 
agricultural news, weather forecasts for 
the early riser and interviews with people 
of interest in the Chicago area. 

Pennsylvania's 
cable classroom 
University and state's systems 
work together to expand 
educational set -up; courses 
for credit will be provided 

Officials at Pennsylvania State University 
are to sign an agreement Tuesday (Sept. 4) 
with a group of Pennsylvania CATV 
operators that calls for expansion of the 
university's experimental educational ca- 
ble service throughout the state. 

The service, Pennarama, has been mak- 
ing college courses available to cable sub- 
scribers in the Scranton -Wilkes -Barre area 
of Pennsylvania since 1976. With the help 
of the cable operators who have formed a 

nonprofit corporation - Pennsylvania Edu- 
cational Communications Systems -Penn 
State hopes to create a microwave network 
that will carry Pennarama to each of the 
1.2 million cable households in Pennsyl- 
vania within the next couple of years. 

Under the agreement, funding for the 
construction of the microwave facilities 
will come from PECS and the lectures and 
course materials will continue to be sup- 
plied by the university. According to Joe 
Bennett, a spokesman for the university, 
the service will expand slowly- system by 
system. The first system to join Scranton - 
Wilkes Barre will be one in Stroudsburg, 
which should be turned on some time 
near the end of the year, Bennett said. 

Pennarama offers credit and noncredit 
courses through the university's school of 
Continuing Education. The lectures can be 
viewed by any subscriber, but to receive 
credit from the university or to take full 
advantage of the noncredit courses, it is 
necessary to pay tuition, Bennett said. 
With the tuition, the student receives sup- 
plementary printed material from the uni- 
versity and grading and teacher evaluation. 
Tuition will be roughly that of a regular 
Penn State student. 

Typical of the schedule of courses Pen - 
narama has and will be offering is the one 
for the upcoming fall semester, which will 
include seven courses -two credit and five 
noncredit. Each lesson is shown 15 times 
every week. 

vOo AitoOQI'. 

C of C hits the air. It's Your Business, syndicated half -hour weekly program under 
auspices of Chamber of Commerce of U.S., kicks off Sept. 8 -9 on 73 TV stations, with three 
national sponsors sold (out of five 30- second spots) and with three and a half minutes 
available for local sale. National accounts are Amway Corp., Anheuser -Busch and Loctite 
Corp. (adhesives and sealants). Karna Small is moderator; Bob Mead, ex -CBS and White 
House staff, producer. Frequent appearances will be made by Dr. Richard L. Lesher, 
chamber president, in confrontation with prominent speakers on pros and cons of 
economic and political issues. 

JDL versus Redgrave. Jewish Defense League announced plans to hold demonstration 
Sept. 16 outside CBS Television City, Hollywood, to protest casting of British actress 
Venessa Redgrave in upcoming made -for -television film, "Playing for Time" JDL says it will 
also hold demonstration at Redgrave's London home. Actress, who has voiced support for 
Palestinians, has been cast as half -Jewish concentration camp survivor. 

Here's another one. Twentieth Century -Fox Television has teamed with Metromedia 
Television to produce pilot for T.H.E. Hospital half -hour comedy series designed for 
syndication in late night. Dick Woollen, Metromedia's vice president for programing, said 
last week that new show is only in pilot stage and that Metromedia hasn't yet committed for 
run of show. T.K.E. Hospital could be picked up to run after another Metromedia buy of 
some genre - Columbia Pictures Television's new L.A.T.E.R. ( "Monitor;' June 4). Woollen, 
for one, is convinced that in late night comedy is only way to go: "I'd rather have a T.H.E. 
Hospital than a Peyton Place. "Show centers on "comedic conflict between the young, 
irreverent doctors and the administration establishment;' says 20th. It features "romantic 
moments with beautiful nurses in hospital bedrooms" as well as "tense moments with 
patients in operating rooms" Series is brainchild of producer David Lawrence and will be 
made under this Castle Combe Productions banner for 20th and Metromedia. Title comes 
from hypochondriac benefactor of hospital, Theodore Hope Edwards. 

Meanwhile, back at the O8O's. Group W Productions is making another go at it. Despite 
failure last season of Every Day, Group W is still looking for daytime success to go 
with its long- running Mike Douglas Show. And NBC Television Stations division is providing 
seed money and advice. Starting production last week, Group W has committed to hour 
pilot for possible syndicated series next year. Tentatively titled This Afternoon, program 
features actor Gary Collins in studio with audience, guests and others from "fascinating 
people categories" Pat Mitchell will be on road with interviews and features. Neither Group 
W nor NBC is wedded to working title, however, and it's safe bet that it will be changed. 
Syndication would demand greater daypart flexibility. 

O 
Back to the salt mines. That cartoonists strike in Hollywood ( "Monitor :' Aug. 20) has been 
settled. Motion Picture Screen Cartoonists local 839 signed letters of agreement with 
Hanna -Barbera Productions and DePetie -Freleng Studios which prohibit studios from 
sending animation work abroad without union permission. Similar agreement was reached 
earlier with Ruby- Spears Productions. Ten -day strike threatened to stymie children's 
programing production at NBC -TV and ABC -TV, but problems have been averted. 

One down, one to go. National Association of Broadcast Engineers and Technicians 
ordered members to strike 16 Los Angeles television commercial producers Friday (Aug. 
31), when NABET contract was due to expire. 

Something for the kiddies. NBC -TV has announced "interim Saturday morning 
schedule" effective Sept. 8 and "continuing until further notice ": The Daffy Duck Show (8 -9 
NYT); The New Fred and Barney Show (9- 9:30); The Jetsons (9:30 -10); The Globetrotters/ 
Dynomutt Hour (1 0-1 1); Flash Gordon (11 -1 1:30); Godzilla (11:30 -12); Johnny Quest 
(12- 12:30), and Hong Kong Phooey (12:30 -1). 

Not just for the kiddies. United Artists Television is stressing adult appeal of 
"sophisticated Pink Panther "in pitches for prime -time access play. Originally Saturday 
morning animated fare on ABC -TV, Panther is being offered in 24 half -hour package with 
original child- oriented material (riddles etc.) reportedly deleted. Among early takers: 
wotvtrvt Detroit; wTAE -Tv Pittsburgh; wPLG(rn Miami and WXIA -TV Atlanta. 

And you think you have trouble getting air time. Republican National Committee went 
to Los Angeles Public Affairs Broadcast Group and asked, in effect, "How do we compete 
with Jimmy Carter for broadcast time ?" PABG, which is headed by Mark Bragg, formerly 
with CBS News, came up with On Balance- series of five 60- second radio features and 
one 15- minute program weekly giving Republican side of political issues. Syndicated 
format precludes treatment of late- breaking stories, however. Shows started airing Aug 1 

with RNC Chairman William Brock doing oratorical honors. 
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